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EARISCOURT NOW 
HIVE OF INDUSTRY

TO ESTIMATE COST < 
OFEjNBRIDG

t

A
FIELD CROP RULES 

ANDPRIZE LIST
“lsIr-GNÎTy Up MIDWAY TORIES 

Und Sales. HOLD BIG MEETING
DOMINION ELKS' DANCE |A. C. Pratt, ^iTa, Review-

ed Year’s Work in Ontario 
Legislature.

MANY OTHER SPEAKERS

Tbo whole district of Bartocourf is at !, , .
_the moment literally a hive of Industry: Hydro Radiais Will ReplaÈC 
.wherever one turns there are buUdings in I e v J O •! i

course of erection and «ewers being laid. OUDSldlZCd Kailroads, 
Frenuent enquiries ahve been made dur- C_-,_

l-K-ltig the past few day* by persons wishing -Jays V-flUrCh.
to purchase the few remaining corners 

i »of main streets which are still vacant,
,(<and It 1« no exaggeration to aay that as .. ...

quickly as dwellings are erected they are Ha " Midway Conservative* listened 
' being occupied. From "Sunny Slope Gar- to rousing speeches by ' A. C. Pratt, 

dens,” north ofMorrUgon avenue, where ft M.L.A., North Norfolk; A. W. Wright,
• double row of houses are at present in „ bnÎ2" . Çhurch, Charles Doughty,

'president of Ward One Association; 
J. A. Macdonald, K.C., Dr. Steele and 
George Shields, president of the Nor- 
way Conservative Association.

,,, , A* C. Pratt, M.L.A., referred bo the
Hillcreet Conservative -association wtil be attacks made in the Ontario house on held at the residence of W. F. tid warns the Whitney administrattonbv^nna 
next Friday evening, when all members 'fonV Ttvii „>rllon Froud-
are requested to attend, important busi- McQueen, Bowman

-wneas wMi be diacusoea. President tioggis I,"a, "r"el1- He was of the opinion 
■will occupy the choir. tnat there was some truth In the

Flag presented. < rumor that Whitney and his colleagues
The flag of the Hancourt Football Club were^the victims of some ennh displayed at Saturday* game on tne tit. as Soft plaie in the attack

““Clair avenue and Weston road grounds, 1 v *“ lne
-iwas the work of the Misses Nelly and Ivy ,

Thompson, iSariscourt, and was presented _„ Who is Leader?
‘“by them to the club. Previous to the Mr. Pratt then stated that the 
-ctiaturday game a hearty vote of thanks question arose as to whether. Mr 
*was tendered to the donors by the mem- Rowell, was the real leader J9bers of the footbai Iteam. Liberal nartv leader of the

so Jack Hiding is at present very seriously from „ T*?. *;y’. and read an extract 
ill at hie residence, 1887 Davenport road. I a liberal paper In the province
He would be glad to see any ot the boys J\nlcn was to the effect that In many 
of the D. T. M. F. who can spare time to places he was not recbgnleed as leader

Outdoor work is now being indulged In ures passed 5 govemm^it
winter Vns No^Cfolk ^

tween Yonge street and Barlscourt are — j^orfolk explained the Work- 
the nightly program. Iv . ® Compensation Act and stated

Dominion Elks’ Dance. lRat ln a word It was state Insurance
St Clair Lodge, Dominlpn Elks, held a In summing up hi« folk th. r„_i

pleasant eiuchre party and dance last house, Mr. Pratt said the T.thorn n, evening In their clubrooms. Boon avenue, go to the country this tb^ w ?h ^ 
when a large number of members and patched un Um uh a
tody friends were present. Refreshments eTnlttZ, 3 standing on a patch- 
were served during the evening, and an u PlatIorm- 
orchestra supplied the dance music. Next _ N.R. Subsidy.
Thursday the regular meeting will be regarding the Canadian Northern
held, at which now members will be in- proposition, now before the Dominion itiated and the usual buaienss of the house, he said that the people Should 
lodge transacted. High Exalted Ruler not be too raeh In formnnv an nnini 
James McClelland will occupy the chair, on the matter until EvE>nfofnu°Plv? 0n 

& Dr. Fort.ee Godfrey, M.L.A. will de- been nlar^, , th® d®talla hav«
liver an address at the St. Chad's Men's before the pulbllc. “I have
'Ohib «upper, which will he held ln the sr^-t confidence that Premier Borden 
basement haU of the church, Dufferin and ais adviser* will settle the whole 
street, at 8.16 this evening. Rev. H. I Question satiswactorily," he 

'"Snartt will a too be present. I eluded.
-'.a?tere-C'vA: Mustard, pastor of St. Dav- I - Time to Think
ids Presbyterian Church, is removing "Now Is the L! A", . . ,

rfrom his present residence on McRoberts the* nrov n^ hat t that everybody in 
.javenue to a more commodious house at P °YJ.nce to slt down and do 

38 Harvey avenue, and expects to be set- S.0™®. f°ber tbimking," said A. W. 
'♦tied in his new abode in the course of a I Wright, in referring to the various 

few day*. questions now before the province.

Rs,‘sffissrjssrsriiï! sr?*'sir i
bers passed a resolution to petition the ■ lnt°. cl(rues' He

^postmaster-general for a postofflee for s6at®a that this tendency was 
the Fairbank district to he located on the much more pronounced

-Vaughan road. President Bottoms occu-1 England. In advocating
'pi a ïbal,r", , independent spirit in political circles
Wntlsm i2h.Kerdawy aiternoon he referred to the Liberals in the legis-
/had his arm badly burnetTwlth giaohne’ who are opposed to the “abol-
Dr. Tandy. St. Clair avenue, rendered EshJ\the.'1?ar! Policy, and yet have to 
medical assistance. He will be unable “®“t with that as one of their platform 
to resume work for a week or two. features ln order to come under the

w. Earlcourt, B. I. A. Liberal banner,
w m ■. , * Eartocourt Biranch of the It was a remarkable fact he said"caled'onla I f'th° '°Ca! optio" ^«‘being Said' 

avenue, this evening, when all members ried ln ”ew districts every year, the 
fire renuested to attend as business of consumption of liquor was still In
spectai Importance will come up for dis- creasing. "What we want," said Mr. 
cussion. President Wexden will occupy Wright, “is sobriety, and not compul- 

™«hvLu m u, ^ Isory legislation.”
a tour of ins^cti^ in th^Etorl^our^l I ftlHe “ot.,very ,wa11 Pleased with
Falrbank districts on Saturday next redistribution of Toronto ridings, 
.when all matters needing attention will and tnpusht that the city should have 
he Investigated. more tpembers than It had been allow-

Eiriscourt Branch, Orange Young ed. ^ 
ftoiA0evir,w 2l#h«wUJ mect lP Litde's Hall Controller Church spoke briefly on 

in» W.enThtrMT wn, ^reat success of the hydro-elec-
cupy the chair. ’ 00 1

■ Maytoee & Pidgeon report the sale of a 
^etached, modern, brick-veneered, aix- 
reoTn dwelling. 155 Day avenue, to David 
Lennox, sale price $2800. Building In this 
portion of Day avenue is brisk, and the 
5?® .works have recently approved 
■the widening of the avenue toy 50 feet at 
the lower end. making a thru road to 
Goodwood avenue.

WHY THESE ODORS? 
SAYS WARD SEVEN

tplc, and stated that the Hon. Adam 
Beck's proposals were the solution of 
the "back-to-the-land" problem, and 
hie radiais would gradually take the 
place of subsidised railrbads.

The concerts held under the auspices 
of the Emanuel Presbyterian Church, 
in the Y. M. C. A, Hall. Gerrard and 
Main streets, were very successful.

“Aunt Jcrueha’s Quiltiny Party," pro
duced under the direction of Mr. Hay- 
don, was well, received. The following 
"also contributed to the success of the 
entertalnnaeAts: Miss Gibson, soprano; 
Miss Neilson, elocutionist; Miss Hil
lock, pianist; Mrs. Hewitt, soprano, and 
Miss Ethel Evans, violinist.

GOOD PAVEMENT NEEDED 
FROM YONGE TO BAYVIEW

Township Council Decides to 
Go Into the Proposition 

Thoroly.

OAKVILLE’S ASSESSMENT 
NOW OVER TWO MILLION

Moving Picture Film Factory Ne
gotiating for Site—Other 

News.

I c
I

»

FOREST HILL RAILWAY

Plans Submitted, But Laid 
Over So That Route May 

Be Inspected.

Competitions Under Auspices 
of Ontario Vegetable 

Growers.

Here, There, Everywhere, Yet 
Nobody Knows Where 

From.

i The Report of Captain Fitzgerald, the 
assessor, shows an increased assess
ment over last year, of $273,800* mak
ing the total assessment over $2,000,000.

The LO.O.F. are commencing at once 
;to build a new home at Oakville, to 
cost $60,000. It is understood that the 
Foresters are making arrangements 
with the town for a fixed assessment 
for a number of years.

The contractors are now Starting to 
make the nepr concrete road from the 
station down to the town.

. It Is reported ln official quarters that 
a prominent moving picture firm are 
proposing to establish a plant for the 
making of films In Oakville. The plant 
may provide employment for from 
20 to 200 men. It will be the first plant 
of the kind to be established in Can
ada.

Dr. Godfrey, M.L.A., to Ad
dress Men of St. Chad's 

Church.

; }«
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. ™Ies and regulations Just drawn 

«P by tic Ontario Vegetable Growers'
Association for their field-crop com
petitions confinq their competitions to 
four classes, viz., onions, tomatoes, 
celery and early potatoes. Members 
or the branches in each district will 
compete among themselves for the 
field-crop prizes offered In their par
ticular districts, and members may 
compete In any or all of the field-crops 
mentioned, but there must be not less 
than 10 entries in each class, and the 
Plots entered for each class must not 

8 than a quarter of an acre, 
unions may be of any color and must 
be grotvn from seed, but not 
planted. r

competitions the province Is 
divided into five districts as follows:

inasmuch Ptoton'Lnd NingrtoT Cyrv,Ue’ ottawa< May Take in Township Area and 
District No. 2—Belleville, Brantford, Apply for Further

Simcoe and Toronto. Lerklatinn
District No. 3—Aylmer, London, St Legislation.
District^NqS*4^mo^k1 rmn Quite a lot of building is going on

Can«d Riwr ■ OJlb"ay' In the Village of Port Credit, and it is
District No Snîll «ÜT a reported that a strong effort is being 

arines and WaiLt,?1' 8t Cath‘- 4n^de to incorporate the village as a 
K w^Lh^i e , „ town, the proposal being that a large 

chartre hv thi * ? of. ali aectlon °f the township be added to
A^culV°f the area- This will be decided when 

S^^tarl»3 °f branches the assessment, which is now being
petltlon^mustn^tif? J° É^kl» wK, U compl8ted “d made

secretary-treasurer and managing di
rector of the Ontario Vegetable Grow
ers’ Association. Parliament Buildings.
Toronto, and forward the Individual 
entries, carefully filled in, on or before 
May 15, 1914, accompanied by entrance 
fee of $1 for each class. Entrance 
forms are now being supplied to the 
branch secretaries.

Notification Necessary.
It is necessary that the secretary of 

each branch notify the secretary of 
the Central Association at least one 
week before the crops Are ready to be 
judged. The potatoes are to be Judged 
before July 10, and in any district 
where the crop matures before this 
date, judges will be sent earlier 
tice being given to the secretary of the 
Central Association by the branch sec
retary.

The prizes offered in each district 
for each of the four classes are: First,
$25; second, $20;’ third, $15; fourth,
$10, and If the prize lists of the Can
adian National Exhibition, the Central 
Canada Exhibition, and the Western 
Fair, are considered satisfactory by 
the executive, the prize winners will 
be required to compete for the prizes 
offered at these fairs. The Canadian 
National Exhibition offers $150. the 
Central Canada $160, and the Western 
Fair $100 as prizes for the four crops 
in question, and express charges on 
the prize-winning vegetables entered 
at these fairs will be paid by the On
tario Qpvemment. "

As the number of entries from each 
district Is llmlted’the members are re
commended to act promptly.

t RATEPAYERS PROTEST?
! t

Î
W. F. Maclean, M.P.,Meeting on Friday Night— 

Driver Injured When Team 
Bolted.

appeared be-

hS/Jtlmate °Vhc cos.t of a high level 
bridge across the W^rt Don ravine at 
Egllnton and Leslie street" He 

• the residents wefe prepared to pay ■ 
their share of the cost, and that tiie | 
C. N. R. and the Toronto and Eastern 11
Railways would likely co-opemeta ‘J
the work.

Mr. Barber was «o Instructed.
Pool License.

A petition was presented at the 1 
last meeting of the council asking for 1 
a pool ltfcense on Boon avenue, and the 1 
applicant appeared yesterday to re_ i 
ceive the council’s decision. A dspu- 1 
tatlon of clergymen in the Earlscourt 1 
district. Including P. Bryce, H. R 
Young, and H. Snartt, opposed the :< 
granting of the license on the grounds 1 
that Boon avenue was a residential 
district, and that a poolroom should 
be on a business street. There was 
poor police supervision, and they 
thought it would be In the best inter
ests of the inhabitants to refuse i 
license.

The matter will be considered by 
council.

The deputation also asked that 
nurse, be appointed to attend I 
children of the poor ln the neighbi 
hood, in the summer months. If f 
were done it was claimed that it wou™ , 
greatly reduce infantile mortality, and 
would be a saving to the township.
The matter will be taken up later. * 

Town Line Bridge.
John Patterson claimed that the 

council were treating the resident on 
the town line, between York and Scar- 
boro, very unfairly m not compelling
i+e.KC‘. P‘ ,R" to complete the bridge 
at that point. "Mr. Pilkey, a fanner, 
has made them build a bridge," he ■ 
8a. .V‘and why can't the qouncll do It?” 1 
At the rate the bridge was being pro- 1 
ceeded with it would not be completed 
for a year. Reeve Syroe asked him 
what would be the best way to make ! 
the railway company go on with the I 
work. He replied that they had bet- 1 
ter retain Mr. Pilkey. Mr. W. F. Mad- j 
lean undertook to bring the matter 9 
be£°ce the railway commission.

Stinson and Co., were the euocess- 1 
ful tenderers for $100,000 5 per cent 1
000 05tUr**’ the‘r 0ffer EelnS- >100,- I

James Harrison and Mr. McLaugh- 1 
*n o*^ed thnt sidewalks be placed on 1 

the Silverthome property, as the roads ft 
were in bad shape in the spring and * 
fall. As the roads have not yet 
taken over by the municipality 
council, cobid not do anything*-.

[
Promise Should Be Kept___Many

Necessary Things Still 
Undone.

All the ratepayers 'bn the east side 

of North Yonge street over to Bay- 
view avenue are stjll waiting for 

definite news as to the annexation ot 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery and the 
putting thru of the parallel road.

They are still more anxious about 
getting a paved road from Yonge 
street to Bayview, and 
as Merton street is paved for almost 
half the distance and the rest of it is 
sewered, they do not see why the city 
hall authorities dd nort 
their promisee,' made shortly 
annexation, to have one such street 
put in shape at an early date, 
people on Merton street would be 
willing to pay for an asphalt pavement 
on the remaining five-eighths of the 
street, but they complain that the 
aldermen who represent No. 3 Ward 
do not take a matter like this up to 
the stfeet commissioner and the board 
of control.

VAUGHAN COUNCIL WILL
INSPECT ALL BRIDGES

Likely That a Number of New 
Concrete Bridges Will Be 

Built.
The principal topic for discussion at 

the regular meeting of the Vaughan 
Tojvnshlp Council yesterday was the 
condition of the bridges in the town
ship and the necessity for a number of 
the old lumber structures being re
placed by concrete bridges of modem 
design. A special meeting will likely 
be held next week, when the council 
will inspect every bridge in the town
ship and decide where the work of Im
provement shall start.

Visit of D. D. G. M.
Vaughan Masonic Lodge will receive 

an official visit from Wor- Brother 
Stephens. D.D.G.M. this evening, when 
they meet in the Masonic Hall at 
Maple.

'I
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\ For three hours last night in Classic With tho return of warm weather 
the odors, which last summer proved 
a veritable

idI
I;

plague to West Toronto 
citizens, again show signs of return
ing, and complaints are made In va
rious parts of the ward of unpleasant 
smells which, especially during- the 
evening, poison the atmosphere. The 
abbatotrs are blamed for these odors, 
and it Is thought that some of tho 
sewers In the residential sections have 
effllcent from the abbatotps emptying 
Into them. The residents on Wood- 
vU|e avenue, however, feel that they 
have good cause for indignation. Here 
a huge sewer is in places open to the 
air, and the emanations from It keep 
the citizens within doors for blocks 
around.

I WOULD MAKE PORT CREDIT 
A TOWN BY ANNEXATIONS

trans-
course of erection, to St. Clair avenue, 
there is scarcely a house to be had for 
rent

1

/i i
An executive committee meeting of the

*

i 1
make good 

after
?

1 The;
. MacKay case1 seme time ago.i l <Is 1
I t! !î hi

, MIMICO= Will be Dismissed.
The question of these disagreeable 

odors wil probably come up for dis
cussion at the Ratepayers’ Association 
meeting on Friday night In the Annette 
Street School. The 
be present and address the members 
on the transportation problem, 
the meeting Is called primarily for the 
discussion of transportation questions, 
if the present smells continue, there iu 
little doubt that a vigorioue protest 
will be raised as the citizens of ward 
seven

iI Much interest is evinced in the forth
coming production of "Caste," by the 
Canadian Academy Dramatic Club. 
Performances will be glveiTtonight and 
on Wednesday evening in Christ 
Church Schoolhouse, Mimico. “Caste" 
Is an English classlo-serlo-comedy. It 
will be produced under the direction 
of Walter Howe, formerly manager of 
the Shaftesbury And other London the
atres, and It promises to be an amateur 
production of unusual merit.

til; Ï

I timayor expected toI; it,
II ti

I* While
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i ! LONG BRANCH Cll; on no-:
are determined to have them 

and have stated at
The fine weather of the last few days 

has allowed of great activity ln home- stopped 
building at Long Branch.

IFI TillI their
meetings that they will book no further 
trifling.

Quite a
number of houses of modest dimensions 
are being erected. The activity is not, 
however, confined to Long Branch, nor 
to any particular stop on the Toronto 
& York Radial Railway Co.’s line, but 
is evidenced all along the line from 
Long Branch to the Humber.

.su1 ■ : hi of
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Runaway Team.
Soared by a train Just pulling

ro=°k? r°ty«maVoe,nheJ^
which were being driven westerly along 
5aadaa street by Arthur Raven of 482 
Durie street, became unmanageable, 
dashed across the curb and down Weston 
^dl ,TZ° blcydee' which were leaning 
sgalnst the curb, were knocked over and 
trampled out of shape by the horses in 
their mad career, and the driver was 
thrown from his seat to the road. , Dr. 
Mathewson of Dun das street was sum
moned and Raven was found to have sus
tained a fractured ankle in addition to 
.many minor brqises. and cuts. The run
away team was stopped by some pedes
trians nearly a block a wav. -

The pupils of Mias Bertha Brocks as
sisted by Mias Marie 8. McGHll. soprano, 
gave a piano recital in the College of

con- out of nuI i
In$
to

111 I TAILORS’ WAGES INCREASED.

LONDON, Ont-, May 4__London tailors
have acceded to the demands of their 
men for Increased wages, and the threat
ened walkout did not materialize today. 
Only one firm has held out, and not many 
men are affected.

I I ai

»i" r

« FIRE IN CIGAR STORE.1 ■ iill '
. Fire in Nicholas Christo’s cigar 

store at 944 West Queen street, caused 
*550 damage at 9 o’clock last night. 
Of this $400 was to the contents. The 
cause is, unknown.
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. FARMER ENDED LIFE
WHILE IN ASYLUM

the CoI VALUABLE OWNERLÉSS^RING.

The local detective department have 
a valuable diamond and sapphlre-sêt 
ring for whom they would liktf to find 
its rightful owner. The ring Was re
covered from Jennie Beckett, the 
young woman who recently was ar
rested on a charge of passing bogus 
cheques, and the detectives think it 
has been stolen.

SET FIRE TO HER HAIR,

LONDON, Ont. May 4.—Mrs. Albert 
Farrier, 555 Ottawa avenue, went to a 
dark cupboard holding a lighted match 
In her hand last night, and set fire to 
her hair, which was burned completely 
off. Her face, head, and one shoulder 
were also badly burned.

3 w<
dei«..x,.., wuiu uui ao anytnmgtrt,

A communication was read h\,w ,

KuafstzaxLïïæs*
lently rendered, twelve pupils taking part an*ed *be hftmes clashed w 

The death occurred yesterday at Grace

Colom tLAMBTON MILLS Cut Throat With Table Knife 
While Guard Was 

Absent.I ! J4l The private lane thru Lambton Flats 
from Dundee street is to be formed 
Ihto a 86-feet road by the township 
officials, 10 feet on each side having 
been gifted by the owners, 
will connect on the south with one to 
be opened up by the Home Smith in
terests.

That part of the Flats opened up as 
a subdivision by the John M. Warren 
Company and called "Warren Park,” is 
being rapidly sold, and quite a number 
of cottages are already erected. There 
are at present some seven market gar
deners on the Flats, cultivating nearly 
100 acres of ground.

eldi.

!til:

those in the city. They also asked the'
council to find out If the district could 
get a water supply from Weston. No 
action was taken.

Hospital of James Barker. 82 Jane street. 
Mount Dennis. The late Mr. Barker was 
40 years of age and was employed at the 
Moffat Stove Factory. He is survived by 
one son. The funeral will take place from 
Speers’ undertaking establishment tomor
row afternoon to Prospect Cemetery un
der the auspices of his former fellow-em
ployes and Rev. D. M. Banon of the 
Church of the Good Shepherd,
Dennis, will conduct the service.

Mueical Festival.
The Canadian Territorial Staff Silver 

Band gave ft musical festival last nfrht 
hi th<* Keele Street Salvation Army Cita
del. Bx-Aid. W. A. Baird acted as chair
men, and an excellent program was given.

IngCanadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Ont.. May 4.—Archibald 

Campbell, an Alvlnatdn farmer, who came 
to the London Insane Asylum on April 11 
as a voluntary patient, because, as he 
explained, he was afraid he might com
mit suicide, ended his life during the 
temporary absence of the guard by cut
ting his throat with a table knife he had 
obtained from the kitchen of the Institu
tion. and which he had sharpened to an 
almost razor-like keenness.

He died a few minutes after commit
ting the act. In spite of all the efforts of 
physicians to save his life.

car et|■ ■ The road
i r
■ m i ?

Forest Hill Railway.
Forest ft 111! Electric Railway 

presented plana of a proposed railway 
line on Egllnton 
Hill road

Goi
■ The Cmi
*

( :
avenue and Forest 

„ , consideration. The
council decided to go over iEe route 
before taking any action.
- A report was received from the en
gineer recommending a sewer on Day 
and Seller avenues at a cost of $100 i 
and $3500.

R. P. Clarke wrote asking for a 3- ‘ 
foot sidewalk on the south side of ’ 
St. John a road. The commissioner 
a as instructed to look into the mat- 1

■ f, 1 11

IH I 1

iri
.

cdfor
Mount the

ton
Co
W.She Is ln a pre

carious condition from the s"hock.i \ veil;

N<f.

THE PROPOSED ANNEXATION NORTH OF DANFORTH: 1■
■

P ft T
gSLWTOW Art. Fin,I .™\c,cü“nt? were P^ed amounting to 

$6967, including $287 for hospital 
charges.

I zzzz: :rrr! rrAi £ : iiI BARKERiReal Estate Sales.
^F.^ I. Murray reports the following

No. 40 Ashbumham road—Has 6 rooms 
and sim-room. thru hall, eeml-detached; 
lot 17 x 120; vendor, tty. B. Lsbester; pur-
ChxvüSr«Mrsl.^’ Pearson : Price. $37w.

r No. 38 Ashbumham road—Has 6 rooms 
and aun-reom. thru hall, semi-detached; 
lot 17 x 120; vendor, W. B. labestcr; 
chaser, R. Palmer: price, $3700.

No. 35 Elmwood street—Has 6 rooms 
■cross hallL solid brick: lot 17 x 120: ven
dor. R. P. Powell : purchaser.
Day: price, $3300: (seml-det.).

" No- 47 McFarland avenue—Has 6 rooms 
semi-detached : lot 19 x 123: vendor, G s’ 
Mono1"' purchascr' J- Luscombe:

i7 7Toa:
,p, 3^eU: ^

No. 103 Ashbumham road—Has 7 rooms 
and sunroom. detached, solid brick- lot is
i 1î0:«V<;ndor’ M Robertson; purih^er
B. A. McLeon ; price. $4200. er'

No. 45 Ashbumham road__Has n m™,.
ktd 2S0Ux'rU(h' cen'dOTdeTCAd'Ba]^ b pSr: 
chaser. M. J. Huddard; price *4non' Pa£t tsussxos X 8&S"

No. 48 Ashbumham road—Has 7 rnnm, 

wey^ purchaser Mrs. M. Waugh* met

issssssœ

a second"concert^heM £*&• a‘
tist Church tst evenina yC,h,W°'6d 
program of music scellentlowing artists: mLi ChrSty Bihot f°J‘ 
er and impersonator* ° ’ read-
Quartet and others BaeMt^was t^*10 
oly appreciated by the la^ audience

! Z ■oilz:î MACLEANSOUDAN ~AtTg" *II | :III
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housing

VII ^
A number of the residents of 

forth avenue are opposing the 
sion of Danforth avenue to King* 
road, as it Is proposed to deviate fi 
the original line. A meeting of 
Blrohcliffe ratepayers will be held 
Thursday night to discuss the mat

i! =i;i OF TORONTOCITVl co. ofmf II MEAGHKRy- DAVIES | *;
/

diw SUNRISE ‘ 1ii f Vpur- fall'^ Si 

1
I T1HEIGHTS ,,i'4‘ * DAVIES TheMEAGHER! ! -3-EHI : I
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